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TRANSLATIONS.

I.

SECOND EDITION, REVISED,

The Nine Books of the History of HERODOTUS,

Translated from the Text of Thomas Gaisfohd, D.D. Dean of

Christ Church, and Regius Professor of Greek.

With Notes, Illustrative and Critical; and a Geographical Index,

Defining the situation of every Place mentioned by Herodotus,

With its Longitude and Latitude.

To which are prefixed,

An Introductory Essay, and a Summary of the History.

By PETER EDMUND LAURENT,

Translator of the " Odes of Pindar, into English Prose,"

Author of an " Introduction to the Study of Ancient Geography,"

&c. &c.

Second Edition, revised, with additional Notes, and a

MAP of the WORLD of HERODOTUS.

2 vols. 8vo. 11. 4s.

II.

The TRAGEDIES of ^ISCHYLUS complete :

Translated into English Prose, from the texts of Blomfield and

Scholefield, with Notes.

Second edition, 8vo. 10s. 6d.

III.

The BACCH#: and HERACLID^E of

EURIPIDES,

Translated into English Prose, from the text of Elmsley, with Notes.

8vo. 4s. 6d.
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IV.

ARISTOPHANES, in English Prose :

Tiz. The ACHARNIANS, KNIGHTS, WASPS, and BIRDS,

Translated into English Prose, by a Graduate of the

University of Oxford, 8vo. 10s. 6d.

" Comoedia est imitatio vitae, speculum consuetudinis, imago

veritatis." Cic. apud Donat. in fragm. de Tragoed. et Com.

V.

The ODES of PINDAR, in English Prose,

With Explanatory Notes. By Peter Edmund Laurent, of the

Royal Naval College, in H. M. Dock Yard, Portsmouth:

Author of " The Translation of Herodotus," &c. &c.

To which is added, West's Dissertations on the Olympic Games.

2 vols. 8vo. 11. Is.

The editor of the Literary Gazette, after his notice of Laurent's

Introduction to Ancient Geography, states, " Having this author

before us, we owe it in justice to him to mention his trustworthy

Translation of * Herodotus,' and bis ' Odes of Pindar rendered into

English Prose, with Explanatory Notes,' both sterling perform

ances."

VI.

XENOPHON'S ANABASIS,

Newlv translated into English, from the Greek Text of Schneider.

By'F. C. Belfour, A.M. Oxon. M.R.A.S. and O.T.C.—LL.D.

and late Professor of Arabic in the Greek University

of Corfu. 8vo. 8s.

VII.

THUCYDIDES, in English;

Chiefly from the Translation of Hobbes of Malmesbury ;

With Notes and various Readings, an Analysis, and a Collation of

other Editions with the amended Text of Bekker.

A new edition, 8vo. 12s.

VIII.

The WORKS of HORACE,

Translated literally into English Prose, by C. Smart, M.A.

Of Pembroke College, Cambridge. A new and much improved

Edition. 1 vol. 18mo. 7s.

The Latin Text of this edition has been collated with the editions

of Zeunius, and of Fea and Bothe. The readings of Zeunius have

generally been adopted ; and, when necessary, the Translation of

Smart has been changed, in order that it might apply to such

readings. The whole of the Translation has been carefully revised

and much improved, and Explanatory Notes have been added.
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1A.

The WORKS of VIRGIL,

Translated literally into English Prose. By Joseph Davidson.

With explanatory Notes, and the Latin Text corrected from Heyne.

In two pocket vols. 18rno. 9s.

X.

The ODES of PINDAR,

In Verse. By West, Greene, and Pye. 18mo. 4s.

XI.

ARISTOTLE'S RHETORIC,

In English, 12mo. 3s.

XII.

GORDON'S Translation of the

GERMANY and AGRICOLA of TACITUS.

12mo. 2s. 6d.

MISCELLANEOUS.

i.

ARISTOTELIS ETHICA NICOMACHEA,

Ex Recenswme IMML BEKKERI.

With English Notes and Illustrations; and a general Analysis.

" Non nisi ex Aristotele ipso discas demura Aristotelem intelli-

gere." Buhls, Praf. in Opera Arist. p. ix.

II.

QUESTIONS ON

ADAM S ROMAN ANTIQUITIES.

Printed uniformly, and forming a useful appendage to that work.

Demy 8vo. 6s.—interleaved, 7s. 6d.

These Questions are extensively used as a Class Book at Win

chester College, King's College, and other great Scholastic Esta

blishments. The Publisher also feels pleasure in extracting from

the Rev. Mr. Major's standard edition of " Adam's Roman Antiqui

ties," the following complimentary reference to the present Work :

" I would farther suggest to the student, as a method of con

verting the authorities cited to his real improvement, to verify,

transcribe, and commit to memory, those that relate to the writers

with whom he is most familiar, particularly the poets; in order
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that the rite or custom, along with the word or phrase derived from

it, may be more firmly impressed on his mind. Let him combine

with this profitable exercise the use of the excellent series or

Questions recently published at Oxford, and his knowledge of the

leading facts, no less than the phraseology relating to Roman affairs,

will thus become sound and extensive."—Preface to the twelfth

edition, page v.

III.

AN INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY OF

ANCIENT GEOGRAPHY,

With copious Indexes.

By PETER EDMUND LAURENT, of the Royal Naval Col

lege, in His Majesty's Dock Yard, Portsmouth :

Author of a " New Translation of Herodotus," " The Odes of

Pindar in English Prose," &c.

Second Edition. To which is added, a SERI ES of QUESTIONS

adapted to this work, demy 8vo. 14s.

This volume combines a Treatise and a Dictionary of Ancient

Geography ; every geographical name that can be found in Thucy-

dides, Herodotus, Livy, and other ancient historians previous to the

fall of the Byzantine Empire, may be easily referred to, and its

situa'ion ascertained, even without reference to a Map, provided

the reader has obtained some general notions of Geography. The

young student, by a careful perusal of this work, will be led to

consider in its true light the utiilty of this noble study, as it facili

tates so materially the reading of History.

" We have not met with a work of more value to the classical

reader than this laborious and very useful volume. The indexes

alone are worth half a historical series, as guides to references in

esteemed authors, and on every point connected with ancient geo

graphy that can interest the scholar or general reader. Brief

sketches illustrate these subjects, and, being well arranged, are

capable of giving more information in an hour than even intelli

gent research would be likely to supply in several days. Upon

these grounds we hesitate not to declare (in spite of a few foreign

idioms which are distinguishable in the author's language), that a

companion to the library more usefnl than Mr. Laurent's ' Intro

duction,' can no where be found. A word of further praise is not

necessary, when we add, that upwards of nine thousand places are

designated or described in this single volume !"— Literary Gazette.

IV,

QUESTIONS ON ANCIENT GEOGRAPHY,

Adapted to " Laurent's Introduction," or any other popular Work

on Ancient Geography, by the Author of" Questions on Adam's

Roman Antiquities." Demy 8vo. Is. 6d. sewed; interleaved 2s.
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V.

OUTLINES of the FRENCH GRAMMAR,

For the use of University Students, and of those who are acquainted

with the Classical Languages.

By Peter Edmund Laurent, of the Royal Naval College, in H. M.

Dock Yard, Portsmouth. 12mo. 2s. sewed.

VI.

A SYNOPTICAL REVIEW

Of the RELIGIOUS SYSTEMS and OPINIONS, propounded

and advocated by the Philosophers of the Ancient World; intended

for the use of the junior Students in the Universities.

By a Graduate of the University of Oxford. 4to. 4s. sewed.

VII.

BLACKWALL'S Introduction to the CLASSICS ;

Containing a short Discourse on their Excellencies, and Directions

how to study them to advantage ; with an Essay on Rhetoric,

illustrated by Examples ; and an Appendix, exhibiting the most

valuable and useful editions of the Classical Writers.

A new and improved edition, 12mo. 3s. 6d.

VIII.

THE ART OF RHETORIC made Easy ;

Or, The ELEMENTS OF ORATORY :

Comprehending the Principles of that excellent Art, supported by

the authority of the most accurate Orators and Rhetoricians, both

ancient and modern. By John Holmes, formerly Master of the

Grammar School, in Holt, Norfolk. A new edition, corrected and

improved. By W. Mavor, LL.D. &c. 12mo. 2s.

*** A very few copies remain of this most useful Manual, which,

of all others on the subject, will be found the best adapted for the

instruction of youth.

IX.

COLLECTIO SENTENTIARUM,

EXEMPLORUM, TESTIMQNIORUM, NECNON ET

SIMILITUDINUM,

In Usum Scholastics Juventutis-

Opera et Studio Johannis Bennet, A.B. 8vo. 7s. 6d. boards.

X.

CICERO DE OFFICIIS LIBRI III.

Heusinger. 12mo. 4s. 6d.
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XI.

EURIPIDIS HECUBA ET ORESTES,

Edidit R. Poreon.

With Notes explanatory and illustrative, and elucidations from the

Scholia.

By the late Rev. J. Walter, M.A. Magdalen College, Oxford.

8vo. sewed, 3s. each.

XII.

EPITOME DOCTRINE POLITICO ET (ECONOMICS,

Quarum ilia ex Octo Libris Politicorum Aristotelis, per M.

Theophilum Golium ; ista ex Duobus Libris CEoonomiris alio Auc-

tore collecta. Politica etiam multis in locis emendata et elegantissi-

mis Aristotelis aliorumque Sapientum testimoniis aucta est, et in

usum Gymnasiorum et Scholarum Marchi» Brandenburgensis recens

edita. 12mo. 8s.

XIII.

POEMATA SELECTA ITALORUM,

Qui Seculo Decimo Sexto Latine scripserunt,

Nonnullis Adnotationibus illustrata, 8vo. Oxon. 1808.

7s. 6d. boards.

This very interesting compilation is founded on the first edition

printed in the year 1684, by Atterbury, (afterward Bishop of

Rochester,) and subsequently edited by the celebrated Alexander

Pope. It has now been carefully revised, and is considerably in

creased by the addition of several very elegant poems not in the

former edition. Prefixed are short biographical sketches of the

various writers from whose writings this volume is selected.

In the Gentleman's Magazine, May 1835, the Rev. Mr. Tate

inserted an article on Micyllus and. Melancthon, in which that

eminent Scholar had occasion to quote from the above, and to call it

" The enlarged and well- illustrated edition."

/ XIV.-

TABLES exhibiting the PRICES of WHEAT,

From the year 1100, to 1830; Also, the Prices of BEANS,

BARLEY, and OATS, from 1790 to 1830; together with sundry

statements relative to the value of Money, Importation Duties, Day

Labourers, &c. &c. By BENJAMIN BADCOCK, Land Agent

and Surveyor, Oxford, folio, neatly half bound, 11. Is.

XV.

A FEW WORDS

In Favour of PROFESSOR POWELL, and the SCIENCES,

as connected with certain Educational Remarks, (chiefly in the way

of extract.) By PHILOMATH. OXONIENS1S. Is.
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DIVIN3ITS.

I.

A Manual of the SECTS and HERESIES

Of the EARLY CHRISTIAN CHURCH;

And brief Biographical Notices of the Principal Writers and Divines:

x with an Appkndix, Containing an account of the most remarkable

MODERN SECTS, and a Chronological Table. By the Author

of " Questions on Adam's Roman Antiquities," &c. &c. 3«.

interleaved, 4s.

II.

ASSIZE SERMON.

The SCRIPTURAL CHARACTER of CIVIL PUNISHMENT

VINDICATED in a SERMON,

Preached at St. Mary's Church, Oxford, July 22d, 1830,

Before Sir James A. Park, Knt. and Sir John B. Bosanquet, Knt.

Two of His Majesty's Justices of the Court of Common Pleas.

By VAUGHAN THOMAS, B.D.

Late Fellow of C.C.C. Oxford. Price Is.

III.

The Warnings and Examples of the PAST,

Briefly considered in a SERMON, Preached before the Uni

versity of Oxford, at St. Mary's Church, on Easter Tuesday, 1834.

By EDWIN BOSANQUET, M.A. of C.C.C. a Presbyter of the

Church of England. Is.

IV.

The SIGNS of an APOSTLE,

And the Evidence for the Cessation of Miraculous Powers in the

Church, considered ; being the substance of a SERMON, Preached

in the Wesleyan Chapel, New Inn Hall Lane, Oxford, on Sunday

Evening, February 12th, 1832. By JOHN S. STAMP. Is.

V.

CONCIONES ORTHODOXY,

Lithographice impressae, ac MS. fideliter imitantes, in lucem jam

primum prolats, atque ad usum publicum Clerorum,—praesertim

juvenum, illorumque quibus, propter curee suee amplitudinem, ser-

monum scribendorum seepe deest opportunitas, accommodate.

Two sets (of ten) are already published. I5s. each.

Part 3. containing Ten Original Sermons. 11.

VI.

WRIGHT'S PHILOSOPHY of ELOCUTION,

Elucidated by Readings from the Liturgy of the Church,

For the Use of Young Clergymen. 8vo. 12s.
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VII.

FIFTr-SIX SERMONS,

Preached on several occasions ; to which are added, Two Tracts :

I. Reasons against Conversion to the Church of Rome.

II. A Persuasion to Conformity, addressed to the Dissenters.

By JOHN ROGERS, D.D. late Canon of Wells, &c.

To which is prefixed, the Life of the Author,

Written by John Burton, D.D. late Fellow of Eton College.

A new edition, in two thick vols. 8vo. 10s.

The above excellent Sermons had been for many years very scarce,

and were originally published in 5 vols. The present edition rt

reprinted in two thick vols. 8vo. uniformly with the Oxford Divines,

and will be found a very valuable appendage to the library of every

Divine. Very few copies remaining.

VIII.

GROTIUS on the TRUTH of the CHRISTIAN RELIGION.

Translated by Clarke. 12mo. 3s. 6d.

IX.

NEW MANUAL of DEVOTIONS,

In three Parts. To which are added, some occasional Prayers.

12mo. 3s. 6d. bound.

X.

MOURNERS COMFORTED;

Or, Christian Motives to Resignation ; addressed to the Afflicted on

their return from the Grave of a departed Friend, by a Minister of

the Church of England. Price 2d. sewed ; or 14s. per 100.

XI.

CROSS'S COLLECTION of PSALM TUNES,

For the Use of the Church of England, including those

Harmonized by Allison, in the time of Queen Elizabeth. 11. Is.

XII.

BENNET and MARSHALL'S COLLECTION of CHANTS.

4to. 15s.

XIII.

WATTS'S Short View of the whole SCRIPTURE HISTORY.

12mo. 3s. 6d.

XIV.

APPENDIX to DR. WATTS'S SCRIPTURE HISTORY,

Containing an Outline of the Historical Geography of the Holy

Land, and a Chronological Table of some of the principal events

recorded in the Bible, 12mo. Is.
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XV.

OLIVER'S SCRIPTURE LEXICON;

Or, a Dictionary of above four thousand Proper Names of Persons

and Places mentioned in the Old and New Testament ; divided

into syllables, with their proper Accents ; with the description of the

greater part of them. A New edition, revised and corrected, by

Thomas Bourne ; to which is added, a Short explanation of Obsolete

Words in our Version of the Bible, and of such as are there used in

a peculiar or uncommon sense, by the Rev. H. Cotton, D.C.L.

Archdeacon of Cashel, and late Student of Ch. Ch. Oxford.

18mo. 6s.

XVI.

COLLIER'S SACRED INTERPRETER;

Or, a Practical Introduction towards a beneficial reading and a

thorough understanding of the Holy Bible. 8vo. 14s.

RELATIVE TO OKFORD AND ITS VICINITY.

I.

VIEWS

Of all the COLLEGES, HALLS, and PUBLIC BUILDINGS

in the UNIVERSITY and CITY of OXFORD.

In a series of 42 subjects. 12s. neatly half bound.

%* This little Drawing Room Bijou is admirably adapted for a

present from Oxford, as it contains every College and Hall, and

serves also as a useful accompaniment to the Guide.

II.

OXFORD UNIVERSITY and CITY GUIDE,

On a new Plan ; containing a full Description of the Colleges.

Halls, Public Buildings, Libraries, Gardens, Walks, Pictures, and

Statues in Oxford ; with an Account of the Dresses, Examinations,

Degrees, Distinctive Ranks, Manners, Customs, &c. of the Members

of the University. To which is added, a Guide to Blenheim, and the

newly-discovered Roman Villa, near Northleigh. 3s. 6d. sewed.

III.

The OXFORD GUIDE in MINIATURE;

Or, a New Guide to the University and City.

Is. 6d. With Plates, 2s. 6d.
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IV.

A NEW DESCRIPTION of BLENHEIM,

The Seat of his Grace the Duke of Marlborough ; containing a full

and accurate Account of the Paintings, Tapestry, and Furniture ;

a Picturesque Tour of the Gardens and Park ; and a general

Description of the China Gallery, &c. ; with a Preliminary Essay

on Landscape Gardening. A new Edition, improved and enlarged ;

embellished with new and elegant Engravings on Steel, a Plan of

the Park, &c. 5s. A French Edition of the same, 5s. sewed ; and

5s. 6d. extra boards.

V.

BLENHEIM ILLUSTRATED

In a Series of TWELVE VIEWS. India Paper Proofs, 7s. 6d.

VI.

OXFORD UNIVERSITY CALENDAR.

Continued annually. 6s. boards.

VII.

NOW PUBLISHING IN MONTHLY NUMBKRS,

MEMORIALS OF OXFORD.

Historical and Descriptive Accounts of the Colleges, Halls, Churches,

and other Buildings, edited by the Rev. J. Ingram, D.D. President

of Trinity College. With Engravings by J. Le Keux, from original

Drawings by F. Mackenzie. Price of each Number, 8vo. Is.—4to.

5s.—on India Paper, 3s.—Or in volumes, extra cloth boards, 18s.

4to. 11. 14s. India Paper, 4to. 21. 10s.

VIII.

OXFORD,

A POEM. By ROBERT MONTGOMERY, B.A.

Of Lincoln College, Author of " The Omnipresence of the Deity,"

'* Satan," &c.

Fourth Edition, revised, and considerably enlarged with

original Notes, and Biographical Reminiscences of Canning, Heber,

Shelley, &c. Price 7s. 6d. ; or with splendid illustrative proof

plates, engraved on Steel, 1 2s.

IX.

OXFORD NIGHT CAPS;

Being a Collection of Receipts for making various Beverages used

in the University. A new Edition enlarged. 2s. 6d.

X.

The OXFORD SAUSAGE;

Or, SelectJPoetical Pieces, written by the most celebrated Witt of

the University of Oxford. A new Edition. 2s. 6d.
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XI.

THE OXFORD SPY,

In Five Dialogues. 8vo. 7s. 6d.

A very few Copies of this interesting Satire on Sale.

XII.

The WELCOME of ISIS. A POEM.

Occasioned by an expected Visit of the Duke of Wellington to

the University of Oxford. By the Author of the Oxford Spy.

With a splendid Portrait. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

XIII.

POEMATA PBJEMIIS CANCELLARII

ACADEMICIS DONATA,

Et in Theatro Sheldoniano recitata. Three vols, in one. 9s. boards.

This Collection contains Thirty-two Prize Poems, amongst

which are those of the late Chancellor of the University, the late

Lord Colchester, the Marquis Wellesley, the late Right Hon. G.

Canning, the late Bishop Heber, the late Bishop Jackson, the late

Lord Tenterden, Judge Richardson, Bishop of Landaff, Lord

Stanley, &c.

XIV.

OXFORD LATIN PRIZE POEMS,

From the year 1805 to 1830, both inclusive; being a continuation

of the preceding Collection. Foolscap 8 vo. 6s.

XV.

OXFORD ENGLISH PRIZE POEMS,

Complete to 1830. Eighth Edition, with twenty Illustrations.

Printed uniformly with the Latin Prize Poems. Foolscap 8vo. 6s.

XVI.

The FLORA of OXFORDSHIRE,

And its CONTIGUOUS COUNTIES, (comprising the Flowering

Plants only ;) arranged in easy and familiar Language, according

to the Linnean and Natural Systems ; preceded by an Introduction

to Botany, with Illustrative Plates. By Richard Walkek, B.D.

F.L.S. Fellow of Magdalen College, Oxford. 8vo. 14s.

" The Catalogue of native plants has been formed with care, and

much personal observation ; the plates are neatly and elegantly

engraved ; and the book is a valuable addition to the study of the

English Flora."—Gentleman's Magazine, July, 1834.

*' A very valuable addition to our local Floras. The preliminary

Introduction to Botany is exceedingly clear and succinct; on the
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whole, we think Mr. Walker's volume admirably adapted to awaken

. a taste for the science, and to infuse a very fair proportion of

elementary instruction."—Lit. Gaz. June 29, 1833.

* XVII.

SLATTERS NEW MAP of the COUNTRY,

In a circle of twenty-five miles round Oxford. 7s. 6d. on a sheet ;

9s. 6d. case; 10s. 6d. rollers; varnished, 12s.

XVIII.

A SHORT ACCOUNT of the ART of SCULPTURE.

To serve as a Guide to the Statues in the Radcliffe Library. Is.

XIX. . *

CURIA OXONIENSJS;

Or, Observations on the Statues which relate to the University

Court ; on the Illegality of Searching Houses ; on the Procuratorial

Office ; and on the University Police Act. Third Edition, 2s. 6d.

XX.

An ABSTRACT of the REPORT of the COMMISSIONERS,

For enquiring concerning the Charities of the City of Oxford, and

the Parishes of St. Giles, St. Clement, and Binsey." 8vo. Is. 6<J.

XXI.

The OXFORD SELECTION of PSALMS,

From authorized Versions, for the use of Parish Churches. A new

Edition. 12mo. 2s. bound.

XXII.

The OXFORD PRIMER. Price 6d.

XXIII.

A TOPOGRAPHICAL and HISTORICAL DESCRIPTION

of the COUNTY of OXFORD. By J. N. Brewer, Esq. Illus

trated with Twenty-one Engravings and a Map. In 1 thick vol.

8vo. 12s:—Published at 18s.

Lately published.

1. The Cricketer's New Guide to Scientific Batting. Is. 6d.

2. The New Game Act. A new Edition. 12mo. Is.

3. Oxford Night Caps. A new Edition enlarged. 2s. 6d.

4. The Frolics of the Sphynx, a Collection of Riddles, &c. 4s.

5. The Gentleman's Washing List. Is.

WeatheTby's Racing Calendar, 1773 to 1826. 52 vols. 121. 12s.

Daniel's Rural Sports, 4 vols. 4to. half bound, 61. 6a.
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SCRIBLERUS REDIVIVUS

TO THE READER.

Learned reader, as the perfection of an art

consisteth in the excellence of its theory, so

the excellence of an artificer consisteth in the

perfection of his practice. For it is a small thing

to know how to get plucked, unless thou gettest

plucked also, and that, both many times, and tho

roughly, and with ease.

For this purpose I present thee in this book

with some Pluck Examination Papers, whereby

thou shalt be able to turn thy science in pluck to

account ; and procure for thyself at the least

a second class in pluck, if not a first, which is to

be preferred. As respecteth the plan of the book,

it resembleth all other examination papers of Ox

ford and Cambridge, like to them pointing out the

degree of ignorance that is required for the gain

ing of honours. It behoveth thee, however, to

a 2



iv TO THE READER.

bear in mind, that this book of papers containeth

rather a collection of the most needful papers

from many sets, than one entire set, which ac-

counteth for the little quantity of Latin and

Greek, as well as for certain other differences

which thou wilt readily perceive ; as, for example,

the two pieces of English for translation, and the

greater number of pages than be usual in one set

of examination papers. Thou wilt also observe

that sciences be introduced in these papers, some

what beyond what is absolutely needful for being

plucked, yet did it seem to me best, rather to run

hazard of being too comprehensive than too meagre

concerning the authors here quoted. I leave thee

to discover respecting them, not choosing to lay

open the secrets of examinations. Nevertheless

if thou wilt come and be my pupil in the art, I

promise not but I will explain to thee even these

secrets ; and thus get thee plucked much more

easily than will even Mr. A****, or Mr. B***, or

Mr. C***.

To conclude, I beg thee to understand these

things in the way they be meant, not following
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the evil practice of some persons, who are wont

to understand of an author, that he meaneth to

ridicule things sacred or grave, because his book

toucheth thereon of necessity sometimes, and who

do thus distort his meaning, looking not to the

context. Such persons, it seemeth to me, do forget,

that from the nature of things human, every book,

like a glass, changeth its feature according to the

feature of him that is looking therein ; or rather

indeed, that every book is likened to a certain

young lady of Oxford, concerning whom, as she

walketh along High-street, Mr. T. saith that she

is horrible, Mr. L. that she is ugly, Mr. F. that she

is bad looking, Mr. A. that she is passable, Mr. G.

that she is good looking ; another Mr. A. that she

is pretty, Mr. P. that she is handsome, Mr. F. that

she is beautiful, and Mr. N. that she is lovely,

not according as the truth is, but according as he

chooseth from his preconceived fancy to think of

the different parts. Thus one praiseth her blue

eye, but another condemneth the same. One

thinketh a curl too long, but another desireth it to

be cut. Of such an error touching this book I beg
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thee to beware, except in the matter of praising,

for thou hast free leave to praise it as much as

thou wilt, in return for which I will not cease

wishing thee to be rusticated a second time, or

even to be expelled, if thou so desireth.



PLUCK

EXAMINATION PAPERS.

To be translated into your worst Attic Greek, in

the style of Thucydides, where he is describ

ing the character of Themistocles, Lib. i.

cap. 138.

For Mr. Flashman was a person in whom

most truly was manifested a natural strength

of head, wherein he was worthy of admira

tion beyond any other man of his college.

For by this strength of head alone, and

without aid of instruction, he was enabled

to drink all others tipsy, and 'not become

drunk himself till he chose. Moreover he

was the best discerner of Proctors at a dis

tance, and in respect of things to come,

could predict for certain whether a man

would be rusticated or expelled for an ac

tion. Also no man better than he perceived



where he could run on tick; and he knew at

once, by his natural sagacity, when it was

time to leave his old tradesman, and begin

a new bill elsewhere. Likewise there was

no steeple-chase that he went not to, yet of

him it could never be said that he was

spilled. And to say all in a few words, this

man, by the power of his understanding,

did contrive to get numberless others rusti

cated and plucked, but never suffered him

self either the one or the other, being

considered a person of most discreet be

haviour by his tutor, albeit in real truth he

was the most noisy man of his time. Let

\so much have been said of his character.

But having thus honourably passed his col

lege career, he became a sincere clergyman,

sporting a white tie, nor ever breaking a

poor man's gate out hunting, but when it

was difficult to get through otherwise.

From the Secret History of Oxford and Cambridge, as

, ; translated by Hobbes of Malnasbury.

- ■ - i *• - ■"

Or el$e thefollowing into your worst Ionic, in thestyle of Herodotus.

, In the Atlantic Ocean, and nigh upon

Cornwall, are some islands called anciently
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Cassiterides, or the tin islands, but now sur-

named Silly, which are much to be admired

for their wonderful use and excellence. For

therein does tin grow in such plenty that

the inhabitants pass a most loveable life,

being ever able to pay their debts, from

having plenty of tin. These islands were

first discovered, according to tradition, by a

man of Cambridge, who being plucked on a

time, and having likewise great*debts, deter

mined nobly to go in search of them upon

the bare report. Therefore letting himself

down at night time from his college window,

while the porter slept, and being armed with

an Ainsworth's dictionary for defence, he

descended to the Cam, and taking a skiff

went along with the stream, through milch

wild and barbarous country, as was to be

expected in those times-; till in the end,

after ten days' travel, he reached the sea

coast, with much danger from the savages,

which nevertheless he escaped bravely, by

wielding of his dictionary. From the coast

he proceeded by land till he came opposite

to a small island, which having reached by

swimming, he found thereon much tin, lying

in heaps of sovereigns along the shore. Like-

A 3
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wise the trees had for leaves bank notes,

whereof some were of five pound and others

of ten pound, according to their age. Seeing

which, he stuffed his pockets, not excepting

even his fob, with the last mentioned, wise

ly neglecting the first. But perceiving the

islanders to approach, he was forced to flee,

and thus escaping to land by swimming

reached Cambridge in thirteen days, where

he paid all his own debts, besides those of

his friends, albeit not a few of the notes

had been destroyed by the salt water. Since

his time many undergraduates in debt have

gone on the same journey, but as yet no

one hath succeeded, which is much to be

lamented.

A True and Faithful Account of the Cassiterides, or Tin

Islands, by Herodotus Britannicus, in his History

of Undergraduates.

, Historical Questions,

1. Give a particular account of the earli

est town and gown rows recorded in his

tory. Are there supposed to have been

gown and town rows in Athens when it was

the University of the world? . ..• • ••
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2. Does history say how many caps were

broken in the last gown and town row,

when Oxford was entertained by the Queen ?

3- Livy says, that the " equites" of Rome

were called "celeres" originally. How does

Niebuhr prove this to be an historical fable,

signifying that the Roman knights were ge

nerally fast men ?

4. Give an account of the number of

horses driven to death last term, and com

pare the cavalry of Alexander with that of

Oxford and Cambridge.

5. What historical associations are con

nected with brandy and water ? Give an

account of the rise and progress of drinking

in the Universities, and shew in what way

our ancestors used to get drunk when at col

lege. Give also a correct analysis of that phi

losophical work called Oxford Night Caps.

6. We read in the history of Greece, that

it was first peopled by means of migrations.

Shew how the same principle still works at

Oxford and Cambridge. And explain the
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terms " licet migrare," and " exeat," by an

historical reference to the causes which in

general produce these migrations from one

college to another. What was the most

famous migration of this sort last term ?

7. Give a full account of the last steeple

chase, detailing minutely the different falls

that occurred, and what parts were bruised.

Draw also a map of the ground, and explain

the geographical position of each rider and of

his horserespectively atthe close of the chase.

8. How long ago is it since the wild

beasts were in the town ? Give a clear nar

rative of the row which occurred with the

authorities on that occasion. Who was the

gentleman with a glazed hat, who told one

of the authorities that he might go to a

place that need not be mentioned 1 and

what did he gain in return for this proper

exhibition of spirit ?

9. Give a succinct account of the origin

of the Debating Society; explaining the al

terations in its government since its com

mencement, and the influence of certain
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laws lately passed, towards producing a de

mocratic spirit.

10. Draw up a statistical account of the

impositions set last term ; distinguishing be

tween those which were written by the man

himself, and those which were paid for. Ex

plain likewise in what parts of the town

those persons live who gain an honest live

lihood by writing impositions for the men ;

and conclude by drawing up a table of the

fluctuation in prices paid for impositions

during the last ten years. Compare like

wise the Cambridge and Oxford system of

impositions.

11. How many bulldogs receive bloody

noses on an average every term, and at

what period of history did the application

of the term bulldog first begin ?

1. Under what class of revenue do you

put the income derived from knocking in ?

Compare the revenue of Oxford, in this

point of view, with that of Athens in the

time of Aristides. • . .
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2. Describe faithfully the last match at

pigeon shooting.

3. Who is the best tailor in the Univer

sity ? Account for the invention of swallow-

tailed coats, and describe accurately the rise

and progress of pea-jackets, and in what

their flashness consists.

4. What Greek books burn best for light

ing a cigar ?

5. Give a clear account, with the chrono

logy, of the painting red of all the doors of

Christ Church, and compare this with the

mutilation of the Mercuries at Athens, be

fore the expedition to Sicily.

6. Shew what may be leamt of the his

tory of the University from the philosophy

of its flash language. State the metaphy

sical derivation of the Cambridge words

mumption and spitting a cantilene ; and ex

plain the principle upon which it is that

Cambridge men use more terms of this

kind than Oxford men; . . i... ? -.- ■

■ : • .■ . i." . . .i: r-)j>,i^' ,
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7. Niebuhr, from observing that caps have

tassels, and that the streets of Oxford are

not macadamized, comes to the conclusion

that the University was originally inhabited

by Pelasgi, which he further confirms by

observing, that the inhabitants of it depart

and return periodically, according to the va

cations, in which we see the very migratory

principle of the Pelasgi exemplified. State

the force of the argument.

8. Explain the use of dumb-bells and

pokers in storming citadels, comparing the

late attack of the undergraduates upon the

Theatre with the siege of Plataea. It is

reported that one of the dumb-bells was

covered with red leather; shew that this

is contrary to fact, from your own observa

tion.

Translate into your worst English t/ie following

account of an event at Cambridge, last term.

Jamque, duobus lampadibus fractis, con

tra earn quae tertia stat in vico, progredia-

bantur, quum subito, laniariis canibus sti
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patus, Proctor supervenit. Is jam antea,

dum in inferiore vici parte versatur, sonitus

gliscentes audiverat ; quibus excitus, collega

relicto, ad tumultum cum majore copiarum

parte, summa celeritate processit. Ejus ad-

ventu perculsi proximi duo fugam capessunt.

Tres jamdudum vino gravati, et pugnare et

fugere aeque impotentes, manu statim capti

sunt. Hos ad collegias suas Proctor ferri

jubet. Ipse duobus canibus stipatus caeteros

duo persequitur, quorum alter dux facino-

ris fuerat. Et ille quidem comitem arripiens

" curramus" inquit ; " Proctor adest. Cito

pede opus est." His dictis, ambo per vicum

quemdam devium versus rivum profugiunk

Proctor cum canibus insequitur. Jamque

togati juvenes marginem prope rivi tetige-

rant, quum alter,- pede lapso, in gramen

humidum sternitur ; alter (atque idem dux

facinoris fuit) a cane arreptus, sanguineum

nasum ei dat, deinde in rivum se projicit,

ad ripam oppositam nando se laturus. Hie

Proctor paulisper se inhibuit, neque enim

nate didicerat et Autumnus erat : duorum

praeterea ejus canium alter togatum juve-

nem qui prolapsus erat, vix tenebat ; alter

sanguineum suum nasum abstergens vix
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cernere prse lachrymis potuit. Jamque dux

facinoris ad alteram prope ripam accesserat,

quum subito, Proctore scapham per margi-

nem quserente, canis vulneratus pudore vic-

tus in rivum salit. Celeriter ad ripam oppo-

sitam pervenit. Illic dubius in noctis tene-

bris, ad quem locum hostis se abripuisset,

per duas horas frustra se versat, omnes locos

explorans. Re infecta ad Proctorem super

pontem redit. Proxima die Proctor conci

lium collegae et Proproctorum vocat. Rem

cunctam, quo ordine gesta fuerat, exponit.

Tribus togatis qui primi capti sunt quin-

genti versus imponuntur. Ille qui ad rivum

prolapsus erat ad rusticandum terminum it.

Dux facinoris non punitur, neque enim ag-

nosci potest.

■ Livius Novirs, lib. viii. cap. 7.

Moral Essay.

The evil tendency of reading slow in

chapel considered with respect to breakfast

parties and hunting appointments ; shewing

how far a man has a moral right to read

slow ; and what, according to Aristotle's the-
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ory of the habits, are the proper requisites in

a human being for getting fast through a

chapter of the Old Testament.

Translate thefollowing into the style of Horace's

Epistles, as badly as you can, introducing the

greatest number offalse quantities that you

can think of.

A tradesman's son, whom once I knew,

No matter when, or where, or who,

Bred at the desk to daily rounds

From pounds to pence, and pence to pounds,

Seiz'd with a sudden fit for knowledge,

Determin'd straight to go to College ;

The thing was done as soon as said,

A cap with tassel decks his head ;

He buys three teacups of his scout,

One with a saucer, two without,

And by kind Alma takes his stand,

With gown on back, and stick in hand.

Friends call and ask him out to dine,

To breakfast some, and some to wine ; .

Saving is what he takes delight in,

He goes whenever they invite him ;

On others' wine gets wondrous merry,

And, drunk with port, still calls for sherry.

Meanwhile to pence and farthings true,

Though rich as Croesus, or a Jew ;
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He quite forgets to ask his friends,

To taste his own, and make amends ;

" The man is stingy," flew about,

" Stingy's the word," his friends cried out,

And straight devised, from animosity,

To trick him into generosity !

" I've heard," says one, " you've got some port,

" Of a most truly wondrous sort ;

" Let's have a taste, I wish to try it,

" And if you choose would, like to buy it ! "

This said, he op'd the bin, and spied

Four dozen bottles side by side,

Demands two forks, the cork to draw,

And finds the wine without a flaw !

Just at this time, (as 'twas agreed,

In case the first friend should succeed,)

Another thirsty friend drops in,

" Oh, ho," says he, " you've op'd your bin !

" Give me a glass, we'll drink at ease,

" Or else a tumbler, which you please."

He takes a chair, (of which were plenty,)

No sooner sat, the bottle's empty!

Another bottle sees the light,

Another friend appears in sight,

Walks up the staircase, kicks the door,

Drinks up his glass and calls for more ;

Our host reluctant, sees his cheer

Like smoke appear and disappear ;

While drinkers fresh come every minute,

And seem to take a pleasure in it.

At last, when all his wine is gone,

Himself grown drunkfrom looking on, ^
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Runs into Quad, kicks up a row,

And breaks four panes, he don't know how,

For which next morning he is fated

For two terms to be rusticated ;

And learns at last, in his sobriety,

How to get drunk with due propriety ;

Nor when to tippling he is prone,

To swill his friends', but spare his own. .

A Fact of 1833, versified in the manner of Swift.

Historical Essay.

The origin of boat races in the Univer

sity, with a detailed account of the principal

victories gained in them since their com

mencement, tracing their influence upon

the morals and studies of the place, and

comparing the Athenian navy at the death

of Pericles with the navy of Oxford and

Cambridge.

To be translated into your worst Latin Prose,

in the style of Cicero's Orations.

Mr. President, the honourable member is

mistaken ; for I beg leave to affirm, in the
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most distinct and positive manner, that when

I said of the honourable member that he

spoke an untruth, I meant nothing what

ever against his private character. But to

return to the question before the house, if

there be any gentleman here who has at

heart the interests of this society, and

therefore of the University, and therefore

of the world ; if there be any gentleman

here who respects virtue and reveres anti

quity ; I beseech him again and again to

consider most seriously the disastrous con

sequences that must inevitably result from

the admission of dogs, however small, into

the reading room. It is very easy for ho

nourable members to say that dogs are ad

mitted at the sister University ; that it is a

shame to keep them out in the street, while

we ourselves are sitting snug over our news

papers ; or that they will always be barking

at the door so long as they are kept out.

All this is very easy to say, Mr. President ;

but I appeal to facts ; I appeal to the articles

and ancient statutes of this society, in which

it is expressly stated that dogs be not ad

mitted. I am sure I have no enmity against

dogs, Mr. President. They are very useful
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and excellent animals in their place ; but if

once admitted into our reading room, be

assured they will overturn the inkstands ;

they will tear the books to pieces ; they will

smear the carpet with mud from the streets ;

they will dirty the trousers of honourable

members; and finally and eventually will not

rest, till the ancient honours of this society

are become the common property of the

scum of creation.

Speech by a Tory in the Debating Society at Cambridge,

against the admission of dogs into the reading room.

Or the following, in the style of Cicero's

philosophical works.

J r

The custom of sending in bills to young

men at college, is a thing plainly contrary

to the usages of morality and the principles

of religion. But what is more than all this,

it is opposed to my doctrine of expediency,

as, is to be seen in the following respects.

It curtails generosity, that noblest principle

of our nature, since men sometimes do not

give champagne at parties because they can

not afford it, and are afraid of havingtqpay



for it afterwards. It condemns the human

species to innumerable petty vexations, for

the sight of bills is odious to all, especially

when one has no money. It corrupts that

serenity of mind which philosophy requires.

It has a strong tendency to destroy all cha

ritable feelings between a gentleman and

his tradesman. It checks the circulation of

capital, for it prevents tradesmen from fail

ing. It gives shopkeepers a facility of cheat

ing, enabling them as it does to send in

the same bill twice with additions of what

one never bought. It promotes the extinc

tion of the gentry ; for if a man pays he

loses his money, if he does not pay, his ho

nour. Such are some few of the evil con

sequences which result from the too preva

lent custom of sending in bills ; an impro

priety on the part of tradesmen which de

serves strong censure from the legislative

powers.- It is to be confessed, indeed, that

if the custom were destroyed, it would oc

casion the misery of some few private shop

keepers, but what is this compared with the

happiness of the whole human race, more

especially the higher classes of it, which, to

all appearance, have the opposite principle
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of not paying implanted in their nature,

(for here I am constrained to allow a moral

sense,) as one of the first duties of mo

rality.

From Paley's Moral Philosophy, in Lord Brougham's

improved edition.

Critical Questions.

Explain the use of the word Brick in the

following sentences :—As fast as a brick.

As slow as a brick. As idle as a brick. To

read like a brick. To run like a brick. To

swear like a brick. To ride like a brick.

To be as drunk as a brick. To be a brick.

As hungry as a brick. An old brick. A

young brick. Do you suppose this phrase

to be borrowed from ancient authors ? If

so, what author is it who uses the corre

sponding Latin or Greek term in th^e same

manner ?

2. Explain the expressions " you're sold ;"

and " a fine sell ;" and shew from the Anti

gone what Greek word is used in the same

manner.
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3. Soft fades the sun ; the moon is sunk to sleep ;

Through heaven's blue fringe the stars serenely

peep.

An azure calm floats o'er the breathing sky,

Like Memory brooding over days gone by ;

And while the owls in tender notes complain,

Grim Silence holds her solitary reign.

From which of the Oxford or Cambridge

Prize Poems are these lines taken ? Ex

plain their beauties, and give parallel pas

sages.

4. Has any Prize Poem appeared for the

last ten years at Oxford or Cambridge,

without the sun, moon, or stars in it ? Ex

plain the use of these great auxiliaries to

verse-making ; and shew how inferior the

ancients are to the moderns in the number

of their suns, moons, and stars.

5. Are you acquainted with any other

use of the sun and moon besides this use

of helping writers of prize poems ? Give

reasons why these authors have not made

an equal use of comets, especially when

modern science has discovered there are so

many to spare. .;

B
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*

6. Trace analogically the application of

the word coach, when it is said by a man,

that he has "just taken such a coach to

help him through his small."

7. Longinus says of swearing, "Eon, Se ov

to cmaMTovv nva Ofuxrcu fieya, to Be ttov, koX tt&s,

kcu e<f 3sv KaipSsv, ical rivos 'kvetca. That is to

say, " the excellence of swearing consists in

the manner, the place, the occasion, and

the object, being all fitting." Compare an

cient and modern swearing in this respect,

and give a philological history of swearing

from the dark ages to the present times ; ex

plaining the true standard of correct swear

ing, from the metaphysical system of man.

. 8. Among old writers Plato and Xeno-

phon are great swearers, being very frequent

in their use of the term " by Jove." Com

pare these two great philosophers in this

point of view.

1 . Tres fratres Coeli navigabant roundabout Ely.

Omnes drownderunt qui swimmaway non potu-

erunt.

Shew the false quantities in these lines.
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Who are the ires fratres supposed to have

been ? How many were drowned according

to the last line ? At what era of Cambridge

did this important event occur ? and what

poet is supposed to have written the lines ?

Give Heyne's reading of the fourth word in

the second line, and shew on what ground

Porson objects to it.

2. Dr. Bentley argues that Phalaris was

not plucked at college. Upon what grounds ?

State the argument.

3. When a man is trying to remember a

thing it is common to say, that " he feels it

at his fingers' ends." Shew how this ex

pression took its rise from the custom of

writing problems and chronological tables

on one's nails, just before going in to be

examined.

4. Explain philosophically the following

terms : gip ; scout ; no end of clever ; a

tough chap; a splendid man; a shady man ;

and any flash terms that you can call to

mind.

B 2
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5. The words, mala ducis avi domum,

have been construed, " thou bringest apples

to the house of thy grandfather." What

does Bos object to this mode of constru

ing the words ? A certain learned Oxford

editor has construed, as follows, the follow

ing pieces of Latin and Greek : explain his

arguments for such an interpretation of

them.

"Afj.<f>i 8' 6<j>0d\fiois <p6fio<r. Persae. My eyes !

if I'm not in a fright. Oapaelre 7ratSes firrre-

pav reOpafi/iivoi. Sept. contra Theb. Shew

your pluck, every mother's son of you. Ite

capellse. Virg. Go it, you cripples. Mari-

num equum. Plin. A horse marine. 'Awow-

yias <rov t av irpvravel^ ania. I will cut off

thy battels in the buttery. Nostri pugna-

bant rari. Cassar. Our men fought uncom

mon.

6. Distinguish between a drag, a tandem,

a buggy, a gig, a phaeton, and a coach.

7. When Cicero designates himself as

Novus homo, does he not simply mean that

he was a Fresh-man? Compare the two

terms.
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8. Translate every oath that you use

into Latin and Greek, according to the

learned Dammii Lexicon.

Translate thefollowing into your worst English.

Oh fortunatos nimium sua si bona norint

Sleevatos bachelors ! neque enim sub sidere nightae

Ad bookas sweatant ; nec dum Greattomia quartam

Lingua horam strikat, saveall sine candle tenentes,

Ad beddam creepunt semisleepi ; nec mane prima

Scoutus adest saevus tercentum knockibus instans

Infelix wakare caput. Sed munera mater

Ipsa dat Alma illis, keepuntque secantque chapellam

Quandocunque volunt. Si non velvete minaci

Ornati incedunt, non pisces ad table higham

Quaque die comedunt, ast illis cuttere semper

Quemque licet tutorem, illis lectura nec ulla,

At secura quies, et nescia pluckere vita.

1. Explain the uses of sleeves, comparing

ancient and modern sleeves. What substi

tutes did the early Romans use for pocket

handkerchiefs. Describe Cicero's pocket

handkerchief, mentioning the most remark

able holes. Was it marked with his name ?

At which corner? In patent ink, or thread?

And by which of the maids 1
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2. Prove to which of the Universities these

verses apply from the third and sixth lines.

3. Shew from internal evidence at what

period of history these lines were composed.

Give the history of the most remarkable

dog-latin poets ; and analyse the most fa

mous poem of this kind that has appeared

in this century.

4. Porson reads shoutibus instead of

knockibus. Heyne has proposed bawlibus

suo periculo, and the very learned Oxford

editor chooses for his reading kickibus.

Shew why the present reading is preferable,

from what historians tell us concerning the

manner in which scouts used to wake the

men in those times.

5. Does not the poet seem to exaggerate

the privileges of bachelors, in what he says

concerning their cutting chapel. May not

this be accounted for, by supposing him to

have been an undergraduate ?

6. From what part of these verses does

Virgil seem to have borrowed ? ■•"
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7. Translate the following into dog Eng

lish :
■

Turn forte in turri, sic fama est, reading man alta

Invigilans studiis pensum carpebat, at ilium

Startulat horrid uproar, evertitur inkstand—ibi omnis

Effusus labor, impurus nam labitur amnis

Etbica per Rhetoricque.

Qualis ubi ingentes, coacha veniente, portmantos

Greatcoatosque bagosque humeros onerare ministri

Bendentis vidi, quem dura ad munia mittit

Angelus aut Mitre, vicinave Stella Gazellse.

By what poet ofwhat era were these verses

composed ? Give a chronological history

of the principal events in his life ; mention

ing whether he is noticed by any contempo

rary poet.—What reading has been proposed

by Heyne instead of " portmantos," for the

sake of removing the false quantity? Is this

poet in general veryparticularabout his quan

tities ? May we not infer from the expression

" quem mittit Mitre," that the author had in

view a certain bishop ?—What was the name

of the person so poetically termed " reading

man?" and to what fable is allusion made by

the term " sic fama est ?"—Shew how Mr.

B*** cannot be the gentleman alluded to.
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Logical and Rhetorical Questions.

X. Aristoteles novus, among other charac

ters which he sketches in his Rhetoric, says

of the freshman, as follows :

" Now the freshman differeth from the

man of standing in these respects. He often

weareth his cap and gown, sometimes

bearing a walking-stick also. He calleth

another, " Sir." He speaketh of the boys

at his college. He determineth on a first

class, scorning less. He attendeth lecture

with reverence. He approveth not the man

ner of dining. He respecteth the grass-plat.

He thinketh at chapel that all others be

looking at him. He seemeth ashamed at

his own wine party, making excuses many.

He putteth on a grave countenance in pass

ing the Proctor. He looketh this way and

that way in walking. He appeareth proud

of something. He despiseth schoolboys.

He buyeth one cigar. He beggeth your par

don if you upset his skiff. He useth often

the word Governor. He buyeth a large lex

icon. He thinketh it time for him to fall in

love. He goeth to bed at ten. He writeth

home once a fortnight. He weareth a long
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tassel to his cap. He payeth ready money,

refusing discount as dishonourable. He tell-

eth you concerning his uncle. He pur-

chaseth u Calendar to see his own name

therein. He toucheth the bottle with re

verence. He buyeth false collars, changeth

shoes for boots, sporteth straps, and of all

great things considereth the University to

be the greatest, whereof in his own mind

himself formeth no small portion."

i Explain this character by a reference to

persons whom you know, and refer each

point to the wrong head in the Rhetoric.

2. Illustrate Aristotle's sketch of youth,

middle age, and old age, from the above cha

racter, and from the two following sketches

of the same gentleman at two other stages

of his college career.

The same person when he hath passed his

Little-go.

, He getteth tipsy twice a week. He cut-

teth chapel and lecture. He buyeth a pea,

and taketh to him a swallow-tailed coat.

He promoteth rows. He sporteth a blue

and white shirt. He sweareth genteelly.

B 3
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He talketh loud against bigotry. He buyeth

cigars by the box. He borroweth a pink.

He ridiculeth his former self. He consi-

dereth a quantity of bills to be gentle

manly. He boasteth of cutting the Proctor.

He thinketh a first class a slow thing. He

liketh to be seen with one who hath been

rusticated. He acteth contumeliously at col

lections. He knocketh in late. He scorneth

tea and bread and butter. He dineth sel

dom in hall. He preferreth shrewdness to

learning. He writeth home once a term,

and that for money. He buyeth transla

tions. He considereth ladies to be a bore.

He hath a good hand at whist, but chooseth

rather to play with beginners. He cutteth

his reading friend, as being slow. He shieth

at the tutor's window, if there be others

looking on. He encourageth whiskers. He

killeth hacks. He selleth his large lexicon

for ready money. He desireth to be in the

army; considering of the University that

it is a mean place, and becometh not a man

that knows the world, and hath spirit.

. The same when a Bachelor.

He consoleth himself by thinking that he
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could have done better if he had pleased.

He affirmeth that he hath never enjoyed

himself. He keepeth a quiet pony. He

considereth a fellowship to be a good thing.

He payeth his pastrycook, but not his tai

lor. He giveth a quiet breakfast-party twice

a term. He oftentimes adviseth others. He

weareth continually his cap and gown. He

disputeth in divinity. He angleth for pupils.

He changeth whist and ecarte for chess.

He approveth of toast-and-water. He af

firmeth of smoking that it is beastly. He

buyeth the Waverley novels second-hand.

He selleth certain of his old pictures. He

writeth a pamphlet on the vices of the Uni

versity. He studieth Russell's Modern Eu

rope. He mindeth not to be seen in an old

coat. He talketh of the time when he was

an undergraduate. He goeth to bed at

eleven. He beginneth German. He falleth

in love. He getteth sweetmeats from home,

and buyeth apples by bushel for dessert.

He prideth himself on neatness. He buyeth

a picture of his college. He respecteth

himself as one that is experienced. He

taketh upon him to order dinner. He con

sidereth the University to, be a decent
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place, and himself to be a decent member

thereof.

3. All members of the University wear caps and

gowns,

Some ladies wear caps and gowns ;

Therefore some ladies are members of the Uni

versity.

Prove the correctness of this syllogism ;

also of the following :

A man in a skiff has got sculls in the water,

Sculls contain brains,

Therefore a man in a skiff has got water in the

brains.

4. Is the following a correct Sorites ?

All young ladies are agreeable ; all agree

able things are pleasant ; all pleasure is xin-

certain ; all uncertain things are vain ; all

vanity is good for nothing; therefore all

young ladies are good for nothing. .

■ 5. Put the following argument into a

syllogistic form : . ' ■

" I must say it was a great shame in the

examiners to pluck such a fellow as me,

especially when I have been plucked twice
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before by accident. And I am sure no one

can say I was idle ; for I read all day

through the last fortnight, except on hunt

ing days. However, I dare say the Governor

wont find it out, for he is deuced slow.".

6. The schoolmen define man to be " ani

mal implume." Prove this definition to be

false, from the fact that a man is capable of

being plucked.

7. Are the speeches in the Debating So

ciety to be considered as deliberative, judicial,

or epideictic ? Explain the singular circum

stance that no mention of the Debating So

ciety is to be found in Aristotle's Politics.

8. "We understand that Major D** of

W*** near Yarmouth, has been convicted

of receiving three kegs of smuggled brandy."

May not this be called an " illicit process

of the major ?"

9. Explain the logical distribution of a

term by reference to the meaning of the

word term-trotter.
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10. Distinguish metaphysically between

Oxford milk and Oxford cream, Bhewing

from Plato how much water is necessary to

constitute the first, and how much milk the

last.

11. Explain the following remarks of

Aristoteles novus in his Rhetoric upon the

character of the reading man :

" He supposeth that Henry the 8th must

certainly have been a king of England, or

something of the kind. He hath an indis

tinct idea that the Clyde is a trout stream

in the West of England, or somewhere

thereabouts. He expecteth to pass through

Bristol on his road from Oxford to London,

but not having a modern map is yet afraid to

ask. He keepeth his brush and combs on the

chimneypiece of his sitting room. He putteth

off having his hair cut till after his degree.

He hath a list of his books in his desk. He

laugheth at another because he knew not the

father of Zerubbabel. He taketh a pill on

Saturday evenings. He grieveth severely for

not getting a first class. He hath a pale face.

He feareth that he will make a hash of his

history. He taketh a constitutional of forty
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minutes every day. He rideth out once a

term galloping fast, and pinning in front the

tails of his coat lest they get soiled. He de-

spiseth amusements, considering man to be

a reading animal. He loungeth in quad, that

he may seem idle. He weareth gloves sel-

domj but oftentimes appeareth in dirty shoes.

Translate the following into your worst English.

01 Be 67reiSrj trapeaKevaarO avrols, r'qprjo-ames

vvKra xeifiepivbv vBan, teal dvifitp, Kal afta

daeKrjvov, e£rjecrav. 'Hyeiro Be XjuOos oairep kol

tt/s nreipas airios rjv. Kal irpcorov fiev rpla

pKdvKena avvBrfaavres vvyrjaav avrd e%a>. Tore

Be 6 S/uOos Trapaweaas &ofi^wva Kal 'Iova-wva

Kal 'IaK<o/3o~wva BovvXerrei eavrov irpbs rijv yfjv.

01 8' dWoi e<j)6Wovaav avrbv. Kal Br) o Oofj,-

yjrcov Kal o 'lovaoov ; dvev -^r6(f>ov iSovvyorrrjaaV

6 Be 'IaKwfiawv, (vTrep<parros yap f/v,) fHXavKerrwv

tivos ftpeaKdevTOs, <f>aX\.Bovvec, Kal tov iroprepbv

vttvov dveyeipei. Oi dWoi pev egetfrvyov : 6 Be

iroprepbs Kal xnroiroprepbs irpoaeXOovres 'IaKa>/3-

oS>va tov KaKoBalfiova avWafifidvovai. 01 Be

rpels oi diro(j>vy6vres tto\\t)v SBbv pvvvqffavres tos

rd'yicrra, rekos eo-romrrjo-av: KaliroWtbv yv&fuov

\eyOelamv evlKt)<rev r) reXevraia r) tov Sfifflov,

ort Set XdpKijv exetvi rore \apKijaamei ■ els
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KoWrjytavTrpbs tov voprepbvpervpveiv. to Se ovo/jm

tov Troprepov rjv Icodvvrjs, zeal tov vvowopTepov

Qwfias. Tavra ovv Serepfiivrfo-avres Kai eirpagav

ovtws. ripwrov yap \ldois ef3pedKT)o~av irdvas

eiKoai ev tg3 orpijrq), k. t. X.

The Secret History of Oxford, by Thucydides Novus.

Put the following into bad English verse.

*Qt coW'" of 8c kKootov Vlaai\oi paka yr)66<rvvoi nf/p,

Kai riov Xaaovriav yevero la^'/ rt Kai virpwp.

Kai rore SiWXaipor 2Kippr)pws aXro yaftafe'

EloXXdr ey^av iranepas, Kai o-ap' Aian-i ioiKas.

Tov AoiSr)v 8c icaVc' oWd/icvor irptHrtyt] tc Kai cwrcv'

" Tmttc pJ\ti vpXv, Mdo"«Yot, on 'VapfSktpos tlju ;

Kai rl nor i<Tr iplv avBapvrl pe vpr)fpevreiv ;

'AXX' 58' avr)p Mao~i'y^)S Jrcpi Ttdvriov ippcvai aXXcw,

Tlavrav 8c pv\tiv c'CcXct, Kai iravras a/3i)£cii/,

Hao-i 8c KoppavSttv' ariv ov irtlo-tadai otu.

Et 8c pxv evoiraKOVr edeaav tfcoi auv eovrcs

TovvtKa oi irpodcovtrw oVc/Sca irao't \tyco~6ai ;

Tlavras 8c e^Trc'XXctv ayaBoiis rptSmm Mao-ctyoj,

Ois aid roi epis tc <f>ikr) 7rdXc/ioi re paxat tc'.

Mi)8' ovras K\dao-pav wtp caw, Mao-i^ij Stottits,

KXctttc vda>" cVei o£ ijff)<p(p cfn-cXXeat r)aas."

Uniomachia.

1. To what alteration in the constitution

of the Union do these verses allude ?

2. What is understood by the disputed
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term 'Pd/xftXepos? Do you agree with the

learned editor in supposing it must have

meant some opposition society, which has

been gradually destroyed in the progress of

college generations ?

3. Who was the hero Mao-lxvs, and wnat

do we know of his history ? Discuss this.

4. Dunderheadius' explains HlvKXaipos,hy

a reference to the Saxon language. Give

any explanation of your own that you think

better. ■ •

5. Explain the term evavrijKovr'' , mention

ing who is the best speaker in the Union at

present, and of what country he is. Also

what the last motion was that he intro

duced, and whether it passed or not.

Questions in Moral Philosophy.

1. Prove the morality of swearing from

the Bible and the nature of man.

2. Shew from Whately, whether Sunday
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is most properly spent in reading Thucy-

dides and Algebra, or in playing at ecarte

and drinking claret. Discuss this.

3. According to Locke's theory of ideas,

we are to consider the human mind as a

piece of blank paper. Does the philosopher

here mean brown paper, whity brown paper,

or white paper, according to the coarseness

of men's minds ? Or does he mean white

paper only ? And if the last, what sort of

white paper ? whether hot pressed or fools

cap ? Give reasons for preferring the latter,

and discuss the subject.

4. Aristotle in his Ethics lays down the

biting of one's nails to be the height of vice.

Prove from this that he agreed with Paley

in considering the seat of morals to be in

one's fingers' ends.

5. Connect Plato's theory with New

College puddings, and discuss the latter

subject.

6. Defend upon philosophical principles

the conduct of Paley, in having a large and
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small hole cut in his door for his cat and

kitten. What was the colour of this famous

cat ? and what of its remarkable actions in

the philosopher's study are recorded ?

7. Discuss the theory which justifies

men in taking freshmen's caps and gowns,

instead of their own old academicals, when

at a party.

8. Make clear the correctness of the fol

lowing reasons for cutting a man, according

to Aristotle's doctrine of friendship in the

Ethics :

" A man may be cut, because he has got

on an old coat. Because he has got on

a white hat in winter Because he has

taken to reading. Because he has splashed

you out hunting. Because he has taken a

scholarship. Because he advised you. Be

cause you have found a new acquaintance.

Because he would not go with you to

W*** in a tandem. Because he would

not get tipsy at your request. Because he

has taken to wearing his cap and gown.

Because he would not carry into chapel for

you the second volume of Jacob Faithful.
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Because he refused to meet C*** at a

wine party. Because his wine is bad. Be

cause his rooms are up three pair of stairs,

and therefore difficult to be got at. Be

cause another man says he is an ass.

Because he would not go with you on the

river. Because his hat is narrow brimmed.

Because you find it a bore to nod. Because

his dog hurt yours. Because his skiff run

ning against yours hurt your middle finger.

Because he got a new novel before you,

although your name was down first. Be

cause he beat you at pigeon shooting. Be

cause he would not let you break your own

decanter. Because he was spilled. Be

cause he is against Dr. Hampden. Because

he shews the white of his stockings.

Questions in Divinity.

1. Who was the third cousin once re

moved of Tiglath Pelezer's great nephew ?

2. What sort of stone was that which

David made use of, and were there any

others in the brook like it ?
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3. How often is that important word

" and" repeated in the New Testament ?

Mathematical Questions.

1. A bets B a certain sum that he will

drive a tandem past the Proctor in daylight.

B bets C the same sum, that he will ride

through the College quadrangle. The Proc

tor imposes on B three times as many

lines as he bet shillings, and the Vice on A

fourteen and a half times as many lines as

he bet pounds. What was the original sum

bet?

2. A Freshman engages to eat a sponge .

cake while a Bachelor is drinking a bottle

of port. The Bachelor begins half a second

before the Freshman, and has reached his

ninth glass by the time that the Fresh

man is swallowing the sixth mouthful.

How long will it be before the Freshman is

choked ?

3. A and B had drunk two bottles and a

quarter of Port at the proportionate rate of
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three to five. A bets B, after this, that he

shall be able to distinguish between port and

sherry after sipping six times of each alter

nately. He is blindfolded accordingly, and

ceases to distinguish when he has sipped

half as many times as B had drunk more

glasses than himself. How many glasses

had A drunk before he began sipping ?

4. Drink half a pint of negus, add to this

a pint of beer, seven and a half glasses of

Sherry, a bottle and a quarter of Port, three

glasses of brandy, a tumbler of rum, and

four drops of water. What will be the

result ?

5. At what angle with the horizon is a

tipsy man most easily upset, according to

Newton ?

6. Reconcile this philosopher's theory of

gravitation with the saying, that when such

a man was going home from a party the

ground rose up and hit him on the nose.

7. At what ratio of velocity will an empty

bottle in concussion with a nose break the
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nose in question ? Explain this mathema

tical process of reduction to vulgar frac

tions.

8. Account for the phenomenon in acous

tics, that the sound of your voice in calling

the porter from your room up three pair of

stairs travels at a ratio proportionate to your

tips.

9. Explain Newton's theory concerning

the antagonistic principles of undergraduates

and chapel.

10. Allowing every man in the University

to have six friends, each of whom has six

friendsj and so on ; at what degree of ac

quaintanceship is every man connected

with every man, supposing there to be 1200

men.

11. If one bottle is enough for eight read

ing and a half, how many bottles will be re

quisite for one man who does not read ?

12. Of two Cambridge controversialists,,

one asserts that the apple which Newton saw
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fall was a codlin, the other that it was a

golden pippin. State the dispute of these

learned philosophers, and shew its effect

upon Newton's theory.

13. According to the theory of light, what

light is best for escaping the eye of the

Proctor ?

14. If three men out of seven are plucked

when the examiner is in a good humour,

how many out of nine will be plucked when

he is in a bad humour ?

15. Let A be a hunter, B a freshman on

the hunter's back, C a fence, and D a muddy

ditch, on the other side of the fence. The

hunter A suddenly draws up at the fence C.

What connection will follow between the

freshman B and the ditch D ?

THE END.
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